
THE ULTIMATE HEADSHOT CHECKLIST 

Your headshot session is soon approaching and you want to make sure you get the most 

out of your session you’ve paid good money for. 


Be well prepared by using the following checklist!
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THINGS TO DO BEFORE YOUR SESSION

Hair appointment - If you are having your hair cut or restyled, make sure this is 
done  3-5 days before your session - we don’t want the cut to look too sharp. And 
don’t change your style just for your headshots- the photos need to be an accurate 
representation of you!

☐

Plan wardrobe options - Prepare a good range of items to bring. Toby will help 
select the clothes at the beginning of the session and so it is always better to bring 
too much than not enough! It is also important for female clients that you bring 
appropriate underwear for each outfit so that we aren’t having to hide straps or 
patterns etc.

☐

Iron your clothes - Make sure all tops are ironed and free of creases. Try to fold 
and pack them in a way that they will not crease in your bag while travelling to the 
session. Suit bags are very useful, and there are many YouTube videos 
demonstrating how to fold without creasing!

Buy Clothing options - If you are missing any items, or feel you need some newer 
clothes, you can always buy them and keep the label on ready to return after your 
session.

☐

Look after yourself - Make sure you hydrate and moisturise during the week 
leading up to your headshot session to give yourself a healthy glow. Try avoid 
coffee and alcohol in the 48 hours prior to your session as this can sometimes 
affect how energised we look in photos.

☐

Get plenty of rest - There is nothing better than a good nights rest and don’t leave 
it to the night before to get your beauty sleep. Give yourself the best chance to look 
energised and ready to work with a couple of early nights before your headshot 
session.

☐

Plan your travel arrangements early - London can be a tricky place to travel 
through and around so it is advised not to leave it to the morning of your headshots 
to plan your travel arrangements! Allow plenty of time in case delays are to occur 
and to avoid rushing.

☐

Know your casting - Consult with your agent/drama college/colleagues to help 
identify your casting so we have a good idea of what we are aiming to achieve 
during the session. Look out for the ‘Breakdown Your Casting’ PDF guide to help.

☐

Contact Headshot Toby - If you have any specific requirements for your session, 
or you wish to book a make up artist, make sure your contact Toby in advance of 
your headshot date to arrange.

☐
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THINGS TO PACK FOR YOUR SESSION

HAIR

Hair Brush ☐

Hair Spray/ Styling product ☐

Shaving Equipment - If you usually carry a beard or stubble, you can shave mid 
session to get a range of looks.

Hair Straighteners/Curling Tongues - We can factor time into our session to 
change hairstyles for different looks.

☐

Bobble/Clips for styling ☐

SKIN

Make Up - Apply simple make up before the session, then we can top up for 
specific looks

☐

Water - Keep hydrated before and throughout your session ☐

Moisturiser - Use in moderation as this can make your skin shiny under the lights! ☐

CLOTHING

Range of colours - We will match the colour of your clothing options to a range of 
backgrounds and lighting setups. Each colour can suggest something different 
about your casting.

☐

Range of textures - Textures are very important for the feel created in a headshot. 
A warm cosy knitted jumper gives a different casting suggestion to a leather jacket.

☐

Range of necklines - Polo, V, Round, Low cut, Off the shoulder, Shirt collar. Each 
neckline can say something different in a headshot photo. Bring a range to explore.

☐

Any layered items? Refer back to your casting and bring any coats or jackets that 
may layer up well for alternative looks.

☐

PERSONAL ITEMS

Phone Charger - you don’t want a flat battery when following Citymapper! ☐

Music Playlist - Think about songs that bring out your personality to play during 
the session!

☐
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